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Introduction

Glenohumeral osteoarthritis

Glenohumeral osteoarthritis is a gradual, progressive wear and 
breakdown of articular cartilages and underlying bone with 
flatting of the humeral head and formation of marginal osteo-
phytes. It may involve degeneration of soft tissue structures 
including the synovium, joint capsule, ligaments and adjacent 
rotator cuff tendons1.  

The incidence of glenohumeral osteoarthritis is unknown 
but it is, after the hip and knee, the third most common joint to 
require joint replacement2. The incidence increases with age 
and glenohumeral osteoarthritis has an older average age of 
onset than hip and knee osteoarthritis3. For unknown reasons 
glenohumeral osteoarthritis is more often seen in women than 
in men3.

Glenohumeral osteoarthritis is divided into primary and 
secondary forms. The exact etiology of primary glenohumeral 
osteoarthritis is poorly understood but there are several risk 
factors including age, overweight, genetics, and occupations 
with heavy and/or overhead work4. Secondary glenohumeral 
osteoarthritis has a known etiology such as malunion of a 
proximal humeral fracture, instability (acute or recurrent dis-
location) or a history of inflammation (rheumatoid arthritis or 
previous septic arthritis)4. Primary glenohumeral osteoarthritis 

is most prevalent, especially in patients over the age of 60. 
Younger patients are more often diagnosed with secondary 
glenohumeral osteoarthritis4,5.   

The pathological changes are initiated by a destruction of 
the articular cartilage changing the load distribution across the 
joint. This can lead to changes in the subchondral bone with 
flattening of the humeral head and/or glenoid wear. Loss of 
sphericity and concentricity can then result in a chronic poste-
rior subluxation with an impaired range of motion. The range 
of motion can also be mechanically impaired by the forma-
tion of osteophytes around the glenoid and the humeral head 
(Figure 1). Soft tissue structures are often involved in gleno-
humeral osteoarthritis. Initially, the synovium is affected but in 
the later stages the joint capsule and the ligaments thickenings, 
and joint stiffness may lead to capsular contracture resulting in 
a further impaired range of motion. Adjacent rotator cuff ten-
dons, especially the subscapularis tendon, can be affected with 
contracture secondary to a long-term disuse of the shoulder1, 3.

Glenohumeral osteoarthritis is associated with pain, 
decreased range of motion, stiffness and loss of shoulder func-
tion and in more severe cases disturbed sleep and impaired 
quality of life. It is diagnosed by symptoms and a plain radio-
graph showing subchondral sclerosis; joint space narrowing; 
marginal osteophytes or bone cysts4 (Figure 2). The integrity 

Figure 1. Pathological changes associated with glenohumeral osteo
arthritis. Flattening of the humeral head; glenoid wear; posterior sub
luxation; and osteophytes around the glenoid and the humeral head.

Figure 2. A radiograph showing the classical findings of subchondral 
sclerosis, joint space narrowing, marginal osteophytes and subchon
dral bone cysts in a patient with glenohumeral osteoarthritis.
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of the rotator cuff can be evaluated using a clinical examina-
tion (visualization of atrophy, range of motion and strength), 
radiographs, ultrasound and/or MRI6, 7.

The first treatment of choice is traditionally non-surgical 
with physiotherapy (manual mobilization, well-structured 
exercise and acupuncture), modification in lifestyle, occu-
pational changes, oral analgesics in particular NSAID or 
intraarticular injections4,5. However, documentation of the 
efficacy of physiotherapy and NSAID in the treatment of gle-
nohumeral osteoarthritis is sparse8-10 and long-time use of 
NSAID in the treatment of osteoarthritis is associated with 
sever adverse effects including gastrointestinal bleeding, 
renal insufficiency and cardiovascular disorders11. Injections 
with corticosteroids may induce temporary relief of unspe-
cific shoulder pain but the effect in the treatment of diagnosed 
glenohumeral osteoarthritis is less favorable and poorly docu-
mented12. Intraarticular injections of hyaluronate have been 
examined in a large double-blinded RCT and may induce 
temporary pain-relief but it is not routinely used13. To my 
knowledge, there is no study comparing the effect of non-
surgical and surgical treatment in patients with glenohumeral 
osteoarthritis.

Surgical treatment is considered when symptoms are inter-
fering with quality of life and remain unresponsive to non-
surgical treatment. In the earlier stages of glenohumeral 
osteoarthritis it is possible to perform joint preserving sur-
gery including arthroscopic debridement to relieve pain and 
improve shoulder function14,15. It can be performed as an iso-
lated procedure or combined with bursectomy and subacro-
mial decompression14. In more severe cases of glenohumeral 
osteoarthritis shoulder replacement may be the only treatment 
option. 

Historical use of shoulder replacement

The first joint prostheses were designed by Themistocles 
Gluck (1853–1942) in the late 1880s and used in the treatment 
of tuberculous arthritis in the knee, wrist and elbow. Inspired 
by the ingenuity of Gluck’s implants the French surgeon Jules 
Émile Péan (1830–1898) developed and implanted the first 
metallic shoulder prosthesis in 189316 (Figure 3). However, 
shoulder arthroplasties were not used routinely until the early 
1950s where the first modern shoulder arthroplasties were 
developed and implanted by Charles Neer (1917–2011) in the 
treatment of displaced proximal humeral fractures17. 

The first experiences with shoulder replacement for the 
treatment of osteoarthritis were described by Neer in 197418. 
He reported an excellent or satisfactory outcome in 41 out of 
47 patients diagnosed with primary or secondary osteoarthritis 
treated with stemmed hemiarthroplasty with a mean follow-
up of 6 years. Alongside this study a glenoid component was 
develop and total shoulder arthroplasty was increasingly used 
in the following years. An excellent or satisfactory result in 

129 out of 150 patients with a minimum of two years follow-
up was reported by Neer in 198219. Since that time, advan-
tages in surgical technique and arthroplasty design had led 
to a widely use of shoulder arthroplasties in order to obtain 
pain-relief and increased mobility in patients with end-stage 
osteoarthritis20-26. 

Stephen Copeland began his work with resurfacing replace-
ment in the late 1970s with pioneering anatomical and bio-
mechanical studies. The first Copeland Mark I resurfacing 
arthroplasty was used in 1986. A screw fixated humeral head 
component was used together with a high-density polyethylene 
glenoid component27. In the following years osseous ingrowth 
technology rapidly improved and the modern hydroxyapa-
tite coated Copeland Mark III resurfacing arthroplasty with 
a central grooved impact-fit taper peg for cementless fixation 
was introduced in 199328. The first results of 30 resurfacing 
hemiarthroplasties and 39 total resurfacing arthroplasties were 
promising with mean non-adjusted Constant Scores of 58  and 
62 after minimum 2 years of follow-up28.

Figure 3. The first known shoulder arthroplasty developed and 
implanted by Jules Émile Péan in 1893. It is made of a platinum tube 
and fixated with use of screw holes at the distal end. The proximal ball 
consists of rubber, hardened by boiling in paraffin. The arthroplasty 
is on display in the Smithsonian Institute in Washington D.C., USA 
(Reprinted with permission from the American Journal of Roentgenol
ogy).
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The Danish Shoulder Arthroplasty Registry (DSR)

The DSR was established in January 2004 as an initiative of 
the Danish Society for Surgery of the Shoulder and the Elbow. 
During the first years the reporting of information was volun-
tarily but from 2006 reporting became mandatory. All Danish 
hospitals and private clinics performing shoulder arthroplasties 
are reporting. It is financed by the Danish counties and has no 
dependency on commercial parties. Data related to the patient 
and the operation is reported by the surgeon at the time of 
surgery by an internet based system29. 

Compared with the data from the National Patient Regis-
try, the Statistical Department of the Danish National Board 
of Health, 90% of all shoulder arthroplasty operations were 
reported to the registry between January 2006 and December 
2010. 

Patient reported outcome is assessed by mail survey 12 
months postoperatively (range 10–14 months) using WOOS30 

which is sent to the patients by a secretary located at the Depart-
ment of Clinical Epidemiology, Aarhus University Hospital, 
Aarhus, Denmark. The same secretary handles the returned 
questionnaires without involving orthopaedic surgeons. For 
economical reasons WOOS is only sent to the patients once 
without any planned mid-term or long-term follow-up. 

Revision rates are calculated by checking reported revisions 
to the DSR and by checking deaths with the Danish National 
Register of Persons. A revision is defined as the removal or 
exchange of any component or the addition of a glenoid com-
ponent. The reason for revision is reported by the surgeon per-
forming the revision procedure. 

Incidence of shoulder replacement

Data on the incidence of shoulder replacement in Denmark 
since 2005 is available through the annual reports from the 
DSR. Based on data from the National Patient Registry, the 
Statistical Department of the Danish National Board of Health, 
the use of primary shoulder replacement in Denmark increased 
from 12 replacements per 100,000 inhabitants in 2005 to 18 
replacements per 100,000 inhabitants in 2012. Patients with 
osteoarthritis form an increasing proportion of the increased 
total number of shoulder replacements. 416 shoulder replace-
ments (38%) were performed in patients with osteoarthritis 
in 2012 compared to 240 (29%) in 2008 and osteoarthritis 
is now the most frequent reason for shoulder replacement in 
Denmark. 

Clinical background

There are several arthroplasty designs available when shoulder 
replacement is considered in the treatment of osteoarthritis. 
The choice of arthroplasty design depends on age, glenoid 

wear, bone stock quality and the integrity of the rotator cuff. 
Resurfacing hemiarthroplasty and stemmed hemiarthroplasty 
are often preferred in Denmark29 whereas total shoulder 
arthroplasty is more frequently used in the United States, New 
Zealand and Australia31-33. The different and inconsistent 
use of shoulder arthroplasty designs is most likely related to 
national traditions, surgeon preference, and lack of evidence.

Stemmed hemiarthroplasty, evolved from the early mono-
block design of Neer18, is still widely used. During the last 
decades it has been modified to a modular prosthesis with the 
head connected to the stem by a taper locking system with 
the possibility of different head-stem combinations depending 
on the size of humerus (Figure 4). There are several similar 
brands and they can be implanted with or without cemented 
technique. The most frequently used brand in Denmark since 
2006 is the Bigliani-Flatow (Zimmer, Warsaw, In, USA)29. 
The results of stemmed hemiarthroplasty have been reported 
in numerous studies showing significant pain-relief and 
improvement in shoulder function22,25,34-37. Nevertheless, 
some patients fail to benefit from stemmed hemiarthroplasty 
and continuously pain and an impaired shoulder function may 
be related to a frequently occurring glenoid wear38.    

This has led to a controversy regarding the use of a glenoid 
component. Total shoulder arthroplasty may be the preferred 
treatment due to a superior functional outcome compared to 
stemmed hemiarthroplasty but the risk of glenoid loosen-
ing has been worrying20,26,37,39. Thus, a failed total shoulder 
arthroplasty has been considered to have a poor prognosis 
in the absence of a good revision arthroplasty. Nevertheless, 
during recent years it has been possible to revise total shoulder 
arthroplasty using reverse total replacement with promising 
results40-42. 

Since the introduction in 1993, the modern resurfacing 
hemiarthroplasty has been increasingly used. There are sev-
eral similar brands but the most frequently used brand in Den-
mark continues to be the Copeland resurfacing arthroplasty 
(Biomed Merck, Swindon, UK)29. The current designs have a 
central taper peg that varies in size and shape and they are made 

Figure 4. A modular stemmed hemiarthroplasty with the head con
nected to the stem by a taper locking system with the possibility of 
different headstem combinations depending on the size of humerus.
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of either cobalt-chromium alloy or titanium alloy (Figure 5). 
They are implanted with use of a press-fit technique enhanced 
by osseous ingrowth due to hydroxyapatite coating. 

Several advantages of resurfacing arthroplasty has been sug-
gested including lower risk of periprosthetic fracture; shorter 
operation time; and minimal bone resection facilitating revi-
sion to other arthroplasty designs27,28,43,44. Furthermore, 
changes in the anatomy following shoulder replacement may 
adversely affect the biomechanics of the shoulder. Retrover-
sion and inclination may change the tension and the lever arm 
of the deltoid and the rotator cuff leading to decreased range of 
motion, weakness and instability whereas changes in the offset 
or in the humeral head size may results in impingement45. It 
has been suggested that resurfacing arthroplasty restores the 
anatomy44,46 but this has also been questioned47,48. The disad-
vantage of resurfacing arthroplasty is difficulties in sizing the 
humeral head correctly especially in cases with flattening of 
the humeral head and presence of large osteophytes48,49. Fur-

thermore, it has been stated that resurfacing hemiarthroplasty 
is unsuitable in case of focal bone loss with less than 60% of 
the humeral head intact44.

The outcome following resurfacing arthroplasty has been 
described in case series47-53 and summarized in a review con-
cluding that the results are at least equal to stemmed shoulder 
arthroplasty;46 however, resurfacing arthroplasty has never 
been compared to other arthroplasty designs in a RCT. Fur-
thermore, existing studies are small with few revisions and 
the previously reported revision rates may be imprecise. Thus, 
reporting of revision rate and reasons for revision using regis-
try data is warranted27. 

Total resurfacing arthroplasty is technical demanding and 
sufficient glenoid exposure with the humeral head intact is dif-
ficult. Total resurfacing arthroplasty is rarely used and it has 
only been compared to resurfacing hemiarthroplasty in two 
small case series without superior results 28,54. Thus, conven-
tional total shoulder arthroplasty is typically preferred when a 
glenoid component is required.

A clinical examination including inspection, palpation, 
range of motion and strength is used to evaluate the integrity 
of the rotator cuff prior to the operation. MRI is conducted if 
rotator cuff pathology is suspected. Patients with combined 
glenohumeral osteoarthritis and symptomatic rotator cuff 
pathology are in most cases offered treatment with reverse 
shoulder arthroplasty. The design of the reverse shoulder 
arthroplasty changes the biomechanics enabling the shoul-
der to function mainly by use of the deltoid muscle with little 
or no dependence on the integrity of the rotator cuff55. The 
result following reverse shoulder arthroplasty in patients with 
combined glenohumeral osteoarthritis and sever rotator cuff 
pathology has been promising and seems superior to conven-
tional arthroplasty designs55-59.

Figure 5. A hydroxyapatite coated resurfacing arthroplasty with a cen
tral grooved impactfit taper peg for cementless fixation.
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This thesis includes 4 studies focusing on the functional out-
come, shoulder-specific quality of life and risk of revision fol-
lowing shoulder replacement in patients with glenohumeral 
osteoarthritis.

The specific aims were:
             
1. To describe the process used to translate WOOS into 

Danish and to test the translation in a Danish population 
in terms of validity, reliability and responsiveness.

2. To evaluate patient reported outcome, revision rate and 
reasons for revision following resurfacing hemiarthro-
plasty using data from the DSR; to compare different 
resurfacing arthroplasty designs; and to evaluate age as a 
possible risk factor for a poor outcome.

3. To compare different arthroplasty designs with regard to 
patient reported outcome and risk of revision using data 
from the DSR. 

4. To conduct a RCT comparing stemmed hemiarthroplasty 
and resurfacing hemiarthroplasty with regard to func-
tional outcome and shoulder-specific quality of life. 

Aims of the thesis
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Study I

WOOS is a patient-administrated  shoulder-specific ques-
tionnaire for measurement of the quality-of-life of patients 
with glenohumeral osteoarthritis30. It provides scores on 
4 domains: 1) physical symptoms; 2) sport, recreation, and 
work; 3) lifestyle; 4) emotions. Each question is answered on 
a visual analogue scale with a possible score ranging from 
0 to 100. There are 19 questions and the total score ranging 
from 0 to 1900. A score of 1900 signifies that the patient has 
an extreme decrease in the shoulder-specific quality of life, 
whereas a score of 0 signified that the patient has no decrease 
in the shoulder-specific quality of life. For simplicity of pre-
sentation, the raw scores can be converted to a percentage of a 
maximum score as it was done in this study30.

The translation of WOOS was done according to the recom-
mendation be Guillemin60. First 2 bilingual orthopedic sur-
geons with Danish as their first language, working indepen-
dently, translated the original English version into Danish. In 
the translation process, equality of sense rather than equality 
of word was given priority. Then, during a conference, consen-
sus was achieved on the first preliminary Danish version based 
on the 2 translations. Subsequently, 2 professional translators 
with English as their first language translated this version back 
into English. Neither of these 2 professionals had any medical 
knowledge and knew anything about WOOS. Finally, a com-
mittee compared the source and the final translated Danish 
version. The committee consisted of orthopedic surgeons with 
special interest in shoulder surgery. For a preliminary test, 
the final Danish version was tested for comprehensibility in a 
group of 20 consecutive patients, and no further changes were 
required.

We tested the Danish version of WOOS with classical test 
theory analyzing validity, reliability and responsiveness in 
a population of 20 consecutive patients diagnosed with gle-
nohumeral osteoarthritis without symptomatic rotator cuff 
pathology. The patients were treated with shoulder replace-
ment between May 2010 and April 2012 at the Department of 
Orthopedic Surgery, Herlev Hospital, Denmark. Patients were 
excluded only in case of other pathology of the upper extrem-
ity or in case of cognitive or linguistic impairment compro-
mising the ability to complete the questionnaires.

Construct validity compares the outcome measurement 
tool to a gold standard when no “true value” is available. 
Pearson’s correlation coefficient between WOOS and CMS 
preoperatively was 0.62, p < 0.01 and the correlation between 
the change of score for WOOS and CMS was 0.73, p < 0.01. 
The correlation coefficient between WOOS and CMS, SF-36 

Presentation of the studies – methods and results

and OSS at one year was 0.82, p < 0.01; 0.48, p = 0.03; and 
0.82, p < 0.01 respectively. Content validity assesses whether 
the items measure the full range of the actual question. We 
found no floor and ceiling effect preoperatively or postopera-
tively.

Internal consistency designates the correlation between 
items that make up the score. We used the postoperative mea-
surement of WOOS and found Cronbach Alpha to be 0.98. 
Elimination of 1 item in all 19 cases resulted in values between 
0.97 and 0.98. Question 5 about grinding in the shoulder and 
question 6 about the affection by weather had correlations 
with a total score of 0.52 and 0.64 respectively. All other items 
had correlations with a total score of > 0.75. 

The test-retest reliability was measured as the agreement 
between two measurements taken seven days apart and 
expressed as ICC. The ICC for the total WOOS was 0.96 
[0.91; 0.99 CI], p < 0.01. Mean WOOS for the first and second 
measurement were 73 and 74 respectively with a mean differ-
ence of 1 [-4; 3 CI], p = 0.61.

Responsiveness (sensitivity) to change between before and 
after treatment was analyzed using: the SRM calculated as 
the difference between the preoperative mean score and the 
postoperative mean score divided by SD of the difference; and 
the ES calculated as the difference between the postoperative 
mean score and the preoperative mean score divided by the 
preoperative SD. We compared the results of WOOS with the 
results of CMS. The SRM was 1.4 and ES 2.3 for WOOS and 
1.7 and 2.0 for CMS respectively suggesting good responsive-
ness comparable to that of CMS. 19 out of 20 patients reported 
improvement in WOOS. Mean WOOS was 34 preoperatively 
and 73 postoperatively, with a mean improvement of 39, [26; 
52 CI], p < 0.01. This can be compared with a mean CMS 
of 26 preoperatively and 57 postoperatively, with a mean 
improvement of 31, [23; 40 CI], p < 0.01. 

Study II

All patients with a primary operation reported to the DSR 
between January 2006 and December 2010 diagnosed with 
primary or secondary glenohumeral osteoarthritis and treated 
with resurfacing hemiarthroplasty were included in this 
study. Data reporting was checked manually. 2 double report-
ing and 1 reporting error were identified and excluded. 837 
arthroplasties in 772 patients were eligible (65 patients were 
replaced bilaterally). 

The Kaplan-Meier method was used to calculate and illus-
trate the unadjusted event rates with revision for any reason 
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as endpoint. A Cox proportional hazard regression model was 
used to calculate hazard ratios as a measure for relative risk of 
revision with 95% CI when adjusting for additional variables. 
Age, sex, resurfacing arthroplasty design, previous surgery in 
the same shoulder (yes or no) and type of osteoarthritis (pri-
mary or secondary osteoarthritis) were included in the model. 
Mean differences in WOOS was adjusted for the same vari-
ables with use of general linear models when subgroups were 
compared.

There were 469 (56%) women and mean age was 65 years 
(SD 11). 715 patients had been diagnosed with primary 
osteoarthritis and 106 with secondary osteoarthritis. In 16 
cases it were not reported if the patient were diagnosed with 
primary or secondary osteoarthritis. There was no further infor-
mation about etiology for reported secondary osteoarthritis. 
172 patients were reported as having previous surgery.

688 patients (82%) returned a complete questionnaire. 
Reasons for loss to follow-up are presented in Table 1. Mean 

WOOS was 67 (SD 26). 63 (8%) arthroplasties had been 
revised by the end of December 2011 with a 5 year cumula-
tive revision rate of approximately 10% (Figure 6). The most 
common reasons for revision were glenoid attrition and rota-
tor cuff problem (Table 2). 

There were 543 Copeland resurfacing arthroplasties 
(Biomet Merck, Swindon, UK), 254 Global C.A.P. resurfacing 
arthroplasties (Depuy, Leeds, UK) and 40 others. There were 
no differences in adjusted WOOS between the 2 arthroplasty 
designs (mean difference 0 [0; 0 CI], p = 0.95). There were no 
differences in the cumulative revision rate. The adjusted risk 
of revision after Global C.A.P. was 1.0 [1.0; 1.0 CI], p = 0.32 
with Copeland as reference. 

There were 165 patients aged 55 years or younger. Mean 
WOOS was 55 (SD 26). Younger patients had a statistically 
significant inferior adjusted WOOS exceeding the minimal 
clinically important difference compared with older patients 
(mean difference 14 [9; 20 CI], p < 0.01). The adjusted risk 
of revision for younger patients was 1.2 [0.7; 2.4 CI], p = 0.47 
with patients older than 55 years as reference. The 5 year 
cumulative revision rate was approximately 12% and not sta-
tistically significant different from older patients, p = 0.30 
(Figure 7). 

Study III

We included all patients diagnosed with primary or secondary 
glenohumeral osteoarthritis reported to the DSR between Jan-
uary 2006 and December 2010. Only primary operations were 
included. 1209 arthroplasties in 1109 patients were eligible 
(100 patients were replaced bilaterally) (Figure 8). 

Demographic data were compared by age, sex, type of 
osteoarthritis (secondary or primary osteoarthritis), previ-
ous surgery in the same shoulder (yes or no) and response 
rate using student t-test (continues variables) and chi-square 
test (categorical variables). Mean differences in WOOS was 
adjusted for predefined potential confounders including age, 

Table 1. The reasons for non-responding with number and percent-
age of all included arthroplasties

 n %

Continuing nonresponders 90 10.8
Incomplete questionnaires 25 3.0
Revision within 1 year 24 2.8
Dead within 1 year 8 1.0
Unknown civil registration number 2 0.2
Responders 688 82.2

Total 837 100.0

Figure 6. The cumulative revision rate after resurfacing hemiarthro
plasty presented with numbers at risk and 95% CI showing a 5year 
revision rate of approximately 10%.

Table 2. The reasons for revision presented with number, percent-
age of all included arthroplasties and percentages of revisions

  Percentage of  Percentage
   n all arthroplasties of revisions

Glenoid attrition 18 2.2 28.6
Rotator cuff problem 13 1.6 20.6
Technical failure 9 1.1 14.3
Missing 9 1.1 14.3
Pain 6 0.7 9.5
Infection 4 0.5 6.3
Loosening 2 0.2 3.2
Dislocation 1 0.1 1.6
Others 1 0.1 1.6

Total 63 7.5 100.0
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sex, previous surgery in the same shoulder (yes or no) and 
type of osteoarthritis (primary or secondary osteoarthritis) 
with use of general linear models when groups were com-
pared. The Kaplan-Meier method was used to calculate and 
illustrate the unadjusted revision rates and a Cox proportional 
hazard regression model was used to calculate hazard ratios 
as a measure for relative risk of revision with 95% CI when 
adjusting for the same predefined potential confounders.

In the analysis of patient reported outcome only patients 
with a complete questionnaire were included. Responders 
were defined as patients returning a complete questionnaire 1 
year postoperatively or after a postal reminder whereas non-
responders were defined as patients with an incomplete or no 

returned questionnaire after the postal reminder. In case of 
revision within 1 year postoperatively WOOS is registered as 
missing due to revision. In case of revision later than 1 year 
postoperatively WOOS are registered as usual and included in 
the analyses of patient reported outcome.

Inclusion of bilaterally operated patients violates the 
assumption that arthroplasties are independent. Nonetheless, 
previous studies have reported that the consequences of includ-
ing bilaterally operated patients are negligible in the analysis 
of implant survival61-64. We do not know the consequences 
of including bilaterally operated patients in the analysis of 
WOOS. Thus we analyzed the differences in WOOS between 
arthroplasty designs with or without inclusion of bilaterally 
operated patients. 

There were 113 total shoulder arthroplasties and 1096 hemi-
arthroplasties. 975 (81 %) patients returned a complete ques-
tionnaire. Demographic data were similar (Table 3). Mean 
WOOS for total shoulder arthroplasty and hemiarthroplasty 
were 78 (SD 25) and 66 (SD 26) respectively. Total shoulder 
arthroplasty had a better score, exceeding the minimal clinically 
important difference, when WOOS was adjusted for potential 
confounders (mean difference 10 [5; 15 CI], p < 0.01). The 
analysis without bilaterally operated patients showed similar 
results (mean difference 12 [6; 18 CI], p < 0.001).

7 (6%) total shoulder arthroplasties and 79 (7%) hemiarthro-
plasties had been revised by the end of 2011. The unadjusted 
cumulative revision rates were similar (Figure 9). When we 
compared total shoulder arthroplasty with hemiarthroplasty as 
reference there were no differences in risk of revision adjusted 
for age, sex, previous surgery in the same shoulder and type of 
osteoarthritis (RR = 1.1 [0.5: 2.4 CI], p = 0.80). 5 (5%) total 
shoulder arthroplasties and 36 (3%) hemiarthroplasties were 
revised within the first year. The difference between the 2 
arthroplasty designs vas not statistically significant, p = 0.51.  

There were 837 resurfacing hemiarthroplasties and 259 
stemmed hemiarthroplasty. The patients treated with resur-
facing hemiarthroplasty were more often male and younger 
and there were fever non-responders compared to stemmed 
hemiarthroplasty (Table 4). Mean WOOS for resurfacing 
hemi arthroplasty and stemmed hemiarthroplasty were 67 

Figure 7. The cumulative revision rate for patients age 55 years or 
younger (brown) compared to patients older than 55 years (black) 
showing no significant difference, p=0.30.
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Figure 8. Implants used from January 2006 through December 2010.

Table 3. The differences in demographics between hemiarthroplasty 
and total shoulder arthroplasty with number and percentage (in brack
ets) and mean age with SD (in brackets)

 total shoulder  hemi pvalue
  arthroplasty arthroplasty   

Total number of patients 113 1096 
Women   72 (64%)   637 (58%) 0.46 a

Previous surgery   13 (12%)   226 (21%) 0.21 a

Nonresponders   20 (18%)   214 (20%) 0.64 a

Primary osteoarthritis 100 (89%)   923 (84%) 0.21 a

Age 69 (SD 9) 67 (SD 11) 0.06 b

 a Chisquare test,  b Student ttest.
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(SD 26) and 64 (SD 26) respectively. Resurfacing hemiar-
throplasty had a better score when WOOS was adjusted for 
potential confounders (mean difference 5 [1; 9 CI], p = 0.02). 
However, the difference did not exceed the minimal clinically 
important difference. The analysis without bilaterally oper-
ated patients showed identical results (mean difference 5 [1; 
10 CI], p < 0.001).

16 (6%) stemmed hemiarthroplasty and 63 (8%) resurfacing 
hemiarthroplasty had been revised by the end of 2011. The 
cumulative failure rates were similar (Figure 10). When we 
compared resurfacing hemiarthroplasty with stemmed hemi-
arthroplasty as reference there were no differences in risk of 
revision adjusted for age, sex, previous surgery in the same 
shoulder and type of osteoarthritis (RR = 1.0 [0.5: 1.7 CI], 
p = 0.85). 12 (5%) stemmed hemiarthroplasties and 24 (3%) 
resurfacing hemiarthroplasties were revised within the first 
year. The difference between the 2 arthroplasty designs vas 
not statistically significant, p = 0.16.  

Study IV

All patients diagnosed with glenohumeral osteoarthritis 
scheduled for shoulder replacement at our department were 
evaluated for inclusion. It was recorded if the patients have 
had previous surgical intervention in the same shoulder related 
to osteoarthritis with synovectomy, housecleaning, subacro-
mial decompression, or a stabilizing procedure. Patients were 
excluded if they had any other pathological conditions affect-
ing function of the upper extremity; a non-concentric glenoid; 
symptomatic rotator cuff pathology; diseases with ASA ≥3; 
rheumatoid arthritis; cognitive difficulties; or if less than 60 % 
of the native humeral head was intact. 

147 patients were assessed for eligibility. 22 patients with 
rheumatoid arthritis, 12 patients with a non-concentric gle-
noid; 55 patients with symptomatic rotator cuff pathology; 
and 3 patients with less than 60% of the native humeral head 
intact were excluded. No patients were excluded due to co-
morbidity with ASA ≥3 or cognitive difficulties. 15 patients 
refused to participate. All included patients were randomized 
and received the allocated treatment.

Patients were randomized to either: A re-cap hydroxyapatite 
coated resurfacing prosthesis with a central grooved impact-
fit taper peg for cementless fixation; or a cemented stemmed 
modular prosthesis with the head connected to the stem by 
the taper locking system with the possibility of different head-
stem combinations depending on the size of humerus. 

All operations were performed by the same 5 specialists in 
shoulder surgery that normally perform shoulder replacements 
at our department. The surgeons had equal experience with 
the 2 arthroplasty designs. The operations were performed 
using a deltopectoral approach. All patients received identi-

Figure 9. The cumulative revision rate for hemiarthroplasty (red) and 
total shoulder arthroplasty (grey) showing no difference between 
arthroplasty designs, p=0.96.

Figure 10. The cumulative revision rate of stemmed hemiarthroplasty 
(blue) and resurfacing hemiarthroplasty (green) showing no difference 
between arthroplasty designs, p=0.93.

Table 4. The differences in demographics between resurfacing hemi
arthroplasty and stemmed hemiarthroplasty with number and percent
age (in brackets) and mean age with SD (in brackets). 

 Hemiarthroplasty
 stemmed resurfacing pvalue 

Total number of patients 259 837 
Women 170 (66%) 467 (56%) 0.02 a

Previous surgery   55 (21%) 171 (20%) 0.80 a

Nonresponders   65 (25%) 149 (18%) 0.01 a

Primary osteoarthritis 208 (80%) 715 (85%) 0.10 a

Age 71 (SD 11) 65 (SD 11) 0.01 b

a Chisquare test,  b Student ttest.
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cal postoperatively treatment with a sling and swathe for 2 
weeks followed by a simple sling for another 2 weeks. Active 
range of motion was allowed at 2 weeks with protection of the 
subscapularis muscle. Strengthening exercises were allowed 
at 6 weeks. 

The patients were evaluated preoperatively and postopera-
tively after 3 and 12 months using CMS. All patients were 
evaluated by one assessor with extensive experience in the 
use of CMS. In addition, a senior author not involved in the 
surgical procedure and blinded to the randomization, evalu-
ated CMS at 1 year. Before each visit the patients completed 
the WOOS. Answers were given by the patient with access 
to supervision. The patient remained blinded to the random-
ization for the duration of the study. There were no cases of 
accidental loss of blinding. 

The primary outcome, CMS, includes an assessment of 
pain; ADL; range of motion; and strength. There is 35 point 
for the subjective assessment including pain and the ability 
to perform ADL and 65 points for the objective assessment 
where 40 points are allocated to range of motion and 25 points 
are allocated to strength. A maximum of 100 point indicates 
a shoulder with no disability. We used the modified version 
described by Constant and colleagues in 200865. Isometric 
strength testing was performed using an Isobex® dynamome-
ter (Medical Device Solutions MDS, Oberburg, Switzerland). 
The minimal clinically important difference has recently been 
defined as 10 point.66 CMS was not adjusted for age and sex. 
In addition, we used the pain subscale score (0–15 points) to 
evaluate pain-relief. The minimal clinically important differ-
ence in pain was defined as three out of 15 points.

With CMS as the primary outcome we conducted a power 
analysis to determine the sample size necessary to demon-
strate a difference between the two groups of 10 points (stan-
dard deviation ±10.0).  With a power of 0.80 and a two-sided 
significance level of 0.05, 16 patients in each group were 
required. This number was inflated by 4 patients in each group 
to account for loss to follow-up. The patients were randomly 
assigned to be treated with 1 of 2 arthroplasty designs using 
a random-numbers list generated with Microsoft Excel (Red-
mond, Washington). The assignment group for each patient 
were kept in sealed, opaque and consecutively numbered 
envelopes and revealed to the surgeon in the operating theatre 
just before surgery. 

The initial inspection of data was performed with use of his-
tograms and scatter plots and by comparing median and mean 
values and interquartile range of both CMS and WOOS. Bilat-
eral operated patients were included and analyzed as separate 
cases even though it violates the assumption of independency. 
Independent t test was used to determine differences in scores 
at baseline and at 1 year between groups. ANCOVA was used 
to determine the change in scores from the preoperative to the 
postoperative measurements and to determine if there were 
differences between groups. Paired-samples t-test was used 
to compare the blinded and non-blinded evaluation. Indepen-

dent t-test was used to compare the operation time. Loss to 
follow-up after the 3 months evaluation was included in the 
analysis of the 1 year follow-up using the results from the 3 
months evaluation (last observation carried forward). Loss to 
follow-up before the 3 months evaluation was not included in 
the analysis of outcome. In case of cross over from resurfac-
ing hemiarthroplasty to stemmed hemi arthroplasty intention-
to-treat analysis was planned; however, there was no cross 
over. All analyses were performed using SPSS (version 19.0; 
IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA) and R (version 3.0.1; 
R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria). The 
level of statistical significance was set at 0.05 and all analyses 
were 2-tailed.

40 shoulders in 35 patients were included between Septem-
ber 2009 and August 2012 (5 patients were replaced bilaterally 
at 2 occasions regarded independent). There were 20 stemmed 
hemiarthroplasties and 20 resurfacing hemiarthroplasties. Of 
the 5 patients who had a bilateral operation, 3 had a bilateral 
stemmed hemiarthroplasty and two had a stemmed hemiar-
throplasty on one side and a resurfacing hemiarthroplasty on 
the other. Mean age in entire series at time of surgery was 
67 years (SD 12). There were 27 females and 13 males. The 
preoperative CMS and WOOS in the entire series were 24 (SD 
14) and 32 (SD 18) respectively. There were no statistical sig-
nificant differences in age, sex or preoperative scores except 
for WOOS between the 2 groups (Table 5).

No patients were excluded intraoperatively due to a non-
concentric glenoid; symptomatic rotator cuff pathology or 
inadequately bone morphology interfering with the use of a 
resurfacing hemiarthroplasty. The mean operation time was 
80 minutes (SD 15) for stemmed hemiarthroplasty and 52 
minutes (SD 13) for resurfacing hemiarthroplasty with a mean 
of 28 [19: 37 CI], p < 0.01. 1 patient treated with resurfac-
ing hemiarthroplasty had a temporary dysfunction of the mus-
culocutaneus nerve. Another patient treated with resurfacing 
hemiarthroplasty got bullous allergic contact dermatitis eight 
days postoperatively probably caused by the sling and swath. 
It responded well to treatment with local applied corticoste-
roid. A superficial infection developed in 1 patient treated with 
stemmed hemiarthroplasty. It was treated with antibiotics for 

Table 5. Baseline characteristics. Mean values with SD in brackets

 Hemiarthroplasty
 stemmed  resurfacing  Diff. 95% CI pvalue 

Total number 20 20 
Gender (female/male) 14/6 13/7  
Mean age 69 (11) 66 (13) 3 4; 11 0.35
CMS 27 (15) 22 (14) 5 4; 14 0.26
   Pain   3 (3)   3 (3) 0 3; 2 0.52
   ADL   5 (4)   4 (3) 1 2; 3 0.61
   Range of motion 15 (8) 10 (7) 5 0; 9 0.06
   Strength   5 (4)   4 (5) 1 1; 5 0.26
WOOS 38 (19) 25 (14) 13  3; 24 0.02
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Table 6. Outcome scores at one year. Mean values with SD in brackets.

 Hemiarthroplasty
 stemmed  resurfacing  Diff. 95% CI pvalue 

Total number 19 19   
CMS 59 (21) 49 (20) 10 3; 24 0,14
   Pain 11 (4)   8 (5) 3  0; 6 0.04
   ADL 15 (6) 12 (6) 3 0; 8 0.07
   Range of motion 26 (10) 23 (10) 3 3; 9 0.35
   Strength   7 (4)   7 (4) 0 2; 3 0.83
WOOS 79 (22) 59 (29) 20  3; 37 0.02

2 weeks and resolved. No other complications were observed 
the first 3 months postoperatively.

1 patient from the stemmed hemiarthroplasty group died 
before the 3 months follow-up of reasons unrelated to the 
surgical intervention and 1 patient from the resurfacing hemi-
arthroplasty group dropped out the first postoperative day at 
the patient’s request. Both patients were not included in the 
postoperative analyses. A third patient treated with stemmed 
hemiarthroplasty was diagnosed with reflex dystrophy after 6 
months and dropped out before the 1 year evaluation was con-
ducted at the patient’s request. For this patient the 3 months 
evaluation was carried forward and used in the 1 year ana-
lyzes. There were no infections or other recorded complica-
tions and no arthroplasties had been revised at 1 year. 

At 1 year CMS and WOOS in the entire series was 54 (SD 
21) and 69 (SD 27) respectively. The results of resurfacing 

hemiarthroplasty tended to be inferior with mean differences 
in CMS, WOOS and subscale CMS of pain of 10, 20 and 3 
respectively (Table 6). The difference in WOOS and subscale 
CMS of pain was statistical significant and exceeding the min-
imal clinically important difference whereas the difference in 
CMS, with the numbers available for this study, was statistical 
insignificant but exceeding the minimal clinically important 
difference. A non-blinded and a blinded assessor evaluated 
CMS at 1 year. There was a difference of 1 point between the 
2 evaluations [-2; 4 CI], p = 0.54. Thus, we have no suspicions 
of observer bias.

Improvement in CMS and WOOS between the preoperative 
and the 1 year evaluation were seen in 34 out of 38 patients. 
2 patients had a worse outcome in both CMS and WOOS at 
1 year (both were treated with resurfacing hemiarthroplasty), 
1 patient had a worse outcome in CMS and 1 patient had a 
worse outcome in WOOS (both were treated with stemmed 
hemiarthroplasty). 

There was a significant improvement of CMS with a mean 
difference between the preoperative and postoperative mea-
surement of 28 [17; 39 CI] after resurfacing hemiarthroplasty 
and 32 [22; 42 CI] after stemmed hemiarthroplasty. Mean 
improvement of WOOS was 34 [18; 49 CI] after resurfacing 
hemiarthroplasty and 41 [28; 53 CI] after stemmed hemiar-
throplasty. The improvements were highly statistical signifi-
cant, p < 0.01. The differences in mean improvement for CMS 
and WOOS between the arthroplasty designs was statistically 
insignificant (mean difference 4 [-10; 18 CI], p = 0.58 and 7 
[-12; 26 CI], p = 0.48 respectively).
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Translation and validation of WOOS

Patient-reported outcomes has become popular and is increas-
ingly used to evaluate the shoulder-specific quality of life and 
some authors have argued that the patient’s own perception of 
the results through patient reported quality of life may be the 
most important measure when the effects of a treatment are 
evaluated30. 

The advantages of patient-reported outcomes are that ques-
tionnaires do not require the time of an orthopedic surgeon 
and they can be completed by the patient and returned by mail 
without attending the hospital. Thus, a questionnaire is likely 
to have a high patient compliance compared with radiologi-
cal and clinical examinations, such as CMS. Furthermore, any 
influence of interobserver reliability is eliminated when ques-
tionnaires are used. 

WOOS was used to evaluate the shoulder-specific quality 
of life. There was no validated Danish version available so 
WOOS was translated into Danish and transcultural adapted 
according to international guidelines. There was no need for 
substantial changes compared to the original English version. 
The Danish translation of WOOS had similar psychometric 
properties as described for the original English version in 
terms of validity, reliability and responsiveness. 

There has been dispute about which questionnaire is most 
appropriate to use. The choice of questionnaire depends 
mainly on the diagnoses of the included patients. We chose 
to use WOOS since it is specific designed to evaluate patients 
with glenohumeral osteoarthritis; thus, WOOS is theoretically 
able to detect smaller changes than other more general shoul-
der measures. A high responsiveness has the obvious advan-
tage that fewer subjects are required to detect clinically impor-
tant differences in comparative studies. However, we found 
similar responsiveness of WOOS and CMS and our results can 
not support this hypothesis.

One limitation of the study is that we did not register the time 
employed in filling out WOOS. Furthermore, all the included 
patients were treated with shoulder replacement, and all the 
included patients except 1 had an improvement in WOOS 
between the preoperative and postoperative measurement. 
As a consequence we cannot justify any conclusion about the 
ability of WOOS to detect changes when the perceived shoul-
der function decreases. Nonetheless, it is recommendable to 
use WOOS in the evaluation of patients with glenohumeral 
osteoarthritis treated with shoulder replacement.

 

Discussion

Functional outcome 

The first report of resurfacing hemiarthroplasties in patients 
with osteoarthritis (n=30) described good functional outcome 
with a non-adjusted Constant Score of 58 after minimum 2 
years of follow-up28. Other case series have reported simi-
lar results with non-adjusted CMS between 57 and 6847,49, 

51-54. The RCT included in this thesis showed a CMS of 49 
and 59 following resurfacing hemiarthroplasty and stemmed 
hemiarthroplasty respectively. With the numbers available 
for the RCT, the difference of 10 was statistical insignificant, 
although it exceeded the minimal clinically important differ-
ence. Thus, the results of resurfacing hemiarthroplasty tended 
to be inferior to that of stemmed hemiarthroplasty and were 
not as favourable as reported in previous case series. 

There were no statistically significant differences between 
the 2 groups preoperatively with regard to CMS. Nevertheless, 
the differences in mean improvement between the 2 groups 
were rather small and statistically insignificant and differences 
in the preoperative score may have influenced outcome. Fur-
thermore, patient-related factors such as previous surgery, co-
morbidity, ongoing insurance case, socioeconomic status, and 
the severity of osteoarthritis including glenoid wear may have 
been unequally distributed due to the small number of patients 
and thus influencing outcome. Differences in preoperative 
scores, distribution of potential patient-related risk factors, 
and in the severity of osteoarthritis may also be the reason for 
the different findings between the present study and previous 
publications. 

3 RCTs have compared stemmed hemiarthroplasty and 
total shoulder arthroplasty in the treatment of glenohumeral 
osteoarthritis34, 36, 67. 1 trial67 reported  a CMS of 60 fol-
lowing stemmed hemiarthroplasty at 1 year which is identi-
cal to the results in the RCT included in this thesis. In com-
parison, the results following total shoulder arthroplasty were 
68. The difference of 8 was statistically insignificant. There 
was no difference in UCLA Shoulder rating scale with 29 and 
30 following stemmed hemiarthroplasty and total shoulder 
arthroplasty respectively (The UCLA Shoulder rating scale has 
a maximum of 35 points being the best68). Another random-
ized control trial36 reported similar CMS of 67 and 71 follow-
ing stemmed hemiarthroplasty and total shoulder arthroplasty. 
UCLA Shoulder rating scale was 24 and 27 respectively. The 
third RCT34 did not include an evaluation of CMS but UCLA 
Shoulder rating scale was 23 and 27 following stemmed hemi-
arthroplasty and total shoulder arthroplasty without the differ-
ence being statistically significant.  The results of the UCLA 
Shoulder rating scale in these 3 RCTs have been summarized 
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in a systematic review and meta-analysis39 reporting a statis-
tically significant superior outcome following total shoulder 
arthroplasty. The functional outcome of stemmed hemiarthro-
plasty and total shoulder arthroplasty have also been reported 
in numerous studies including larger prospective studies22, 69 
and the results have been summarized in a systematic review39 
favouring total shoulder arthroplasty. 

The functional outcome of resurfacing hemiarthroplasty 
was disappointing and tended to be inferior to that of stemmed 
hemiarthroplasty whereas the results following stemmed 
hemiarthroplasty was similar to the results reported in previ-
ous RCTs. Thus resurfacing hemiarthroplasty is a no better 
alternative to total shoulder arthroplasty than stemmed hemi-
arthroplasty. Even though it is not deducted from data included 
in this thesis total shoulder arthroplasty seems to be associated 
with a superior functional outcome compared to that of resur-
facing hemiarthroplasty and stemmed hemiarthroplasty.

Patient reported shoulder-specific quality of life 

WOOS was used to estimate the patient reported shoulder-
specific quality of life in the RCT and in the 2 registry stud-
ies included in this thesis. Although the RCT showed a sig-
nificant improvement in WOOS from 32 preoperatively to 
69 at the 1-year follow-up examination in the entire series of 
40 patients the result were rather disappointing compared to 
the results reported in a previous RCT comparing total shoul-
der arthroplasty and stemmed hemiarthroplasty36. This study 
reported an improvement in WOOS from 32 preoperatively 
to 87 at the 2-year follow-up evaluation in the entire series of 
41 patients. The reason for rather disappointing results in the 
RCT included in this thesis is the outcome following resurfac-
ing hemiarthroplasty. Not only was the outcome of 59 statisti-
cally significant inferior to that of stemmed hemiarthroplasty 
with a mean difference of 20 but it also tended to be inferior to 
the results of 67 found in the registry study. 

In the previously published RCT36 the results of total 
shoulder arthroplasty was 91; however, with the number of 
patients available the difference of 9 between total shoul-
der arthroplasty and stemmed hemiarthroplasty was statisti-
cally insignificant. The RCT included in this thesis did not 
evaluate total shoulder arthroplasty but data reported to the 
DSR showed a WOOS score of 78 following total shoulder 
arthroplasty which was significantly superior to that of 66 fol-
lowing hemiarthroplasty (resurfacing hemiarthroplasty and 
stemmed hemiarthroplasty). Thus, it seems like total shoul-
der arthroplasty is associated with a superior patient reported 
outcome compared to that of stemmed hemiarthroplasty and 
resurfacing hemiarthroplasty. 

Revision rates

The revision rate of approximately 10% following resurfac-
ing hemiarthroplasty is not as promising as reported in pre-
vious case series where up to 5% of the arthroplasties were 
revised28,49,50,53. A reason for the difference could be that 
the previous case series are small with few revisions that can 
make the reported revision rates imprecise. Another reason 
could be that previous studies were conducted in highly spe-
cialised centres with a keen interest in resurfacing arthroplasty 
whereas the results in this study are based on the results from 
the average Danish shoulder surgeon. The difference could 
also be caused by different patient selection due to inclusion 
and exclusions criteria in the previous case series. 

The revision rate following resurfacing hemiarthroplasty 
is more in conformity with the reporting from other national 
shoulder registries. The Norwegian Arthroplasty Register 
reported cumulative revision rates of approximately 6% and 
17% after 5 and 10 years respectively in 121 patients treated 
with resurfacing hemiarthroplasty70. The latest published 
annual report from the New Zealand Joint Registry described 
that 12 (8%) out of 151 reported resurfacing hemiarthroplas-
ties had been revised with a 3-year cumulative revision rate 
of approximately 10%33. The latest published annual report 
from the National Joint Replacement Registry in Australia 
described that 51 (6%) out of 859 resurfacing hemiarthroplas-
ties had been revised with a 4-year cumulative revision rate 
of approximately 10%32. However, the results from the other 
registries are not adjusted for diagnosis and should be inter-
preted carefully. 

There may be several explanations for the high revision rate 
following resurfacing hemiarthroplasty reported in this thesis. 
In Denmark approximately 30% of all arthroplasties are used 
in patients diagnosed with osteoarthritis but only 10% of the 
these patients are treated with total shoulder arthroplasty29. It 
is likely that resurfacing hemiarthroplasty is used in patients 
with glenoid wear. These patients might have benefit from 
total shoulder replacement instead. Furthermore, resurfac-
ing hemiarthroplasty can more easily be revised compared 
to other arthroplasty designs and some surgeons may choose 
to revise in cases with only a minor inferior outcome. These 
patients might not have been revised if they had a similar infe-
rior outcome following stemmed hemiarthroplasty or total 
shoulder arthroplasty. Nevertheless, this is not deducted from 
data in this thesis and any conclusion about the reason for the 
high revision rate is tentative.

Revision following stemmed hemiarthroplasty and total 
shoulder replacement has been reported in numerous case 
series and few prospective studies. The results of 23 studies 
has been summarized in a systematic review37 reporting that 
7% total shoulder arthroplasties and 10% stemmed hemiar-
throplasties were revised without the follow-up times being 
specified. Revision was only required in 2% of the total shoul-
der arthroplasties using an all-polyethylene glenoid compo-
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nent. Revision rates following stemmed hemiarthroplasty 
and total shoulder arthroplasty has also been described in a 
clinical multi-centre study including 690 arthroplasties (601 
total shoulder arthroplasties and 89 stemmed hemiarthroplas-
ties) with a mean follow-up time of 43 months. There was 
68 (10%) reported revisions. There was a high revision rate 
following total shoulder arthroplasty that was related to the 
use of a metal-backed glenoid component that was later aban-
doned22.  

The annual report from the National Joint Replacement 
Registry in Australia32 described a 4-year cumulative revi-
sion rate of 6% and 9% following total shoulder arthroplasty 
and stemmed hemiarthroplasty in patients with osteoarthritis. 
The New Zealand Joint Registry33 reported a 3-year cumula-
tive revision rate of approximately 3% and 5% following total 
shoulder arthroplasty and stemmed hemiarthroplasty, respec-
tively. The results from the New Zealand Joint Registry are 
not adjusted for diagnosis and should be interpreted carefully. 

There were few revisions of stemmed hemiarthroplasty 
(n=16) and especially total shoulder arthroplasty (n=7) 
reported to DSR and the revision rates should be interpreted 
carefully; nonetheless, the revision rate is in accordance with 
the findings reported by other national registries and previous 
clinical studies. Some surgeons may find the risk of glenoid 
loosening and subsequently lack of acceptable revision possi-
bilities worrying. However, total shoulder arthroplasty is most 
likely associated with the lowest revision rate when an all-
polyethylene glenoid component is used. Furthermore, reverse 
total shoulder arthroplasty has now been used for more than 
a decade in the treatment of failed total shoulder arthroplasty 
with promising functional outcome and patients satisfaction 
despite a high need of secondary revision surgery (approxi-
mately 20%)40-42. 

Reasons for revision

Based on previous studies with very few revisions it has not 
been possible to adequately describe reasons of revisions 
after resurfacing hemiarthroplasty in patients diagnosed with 
glenohumeral osteoarthritis but previous studies of stemmed 
hemiarthroplasties have reported that glenoid wear (glenoid 
attrition) can be expected in patients treated with hemiarthro-
plasty35,38. This is in accordance with the results from DSR 
where glenoid attrition was the most frequent reason of revi-
sion seen in 18 out of 837 (2%) patients treated with resur-
facing hemiarthroplasty. Deep infection with need of revision 
was only seen in 4 (0.5%) patients. A study from the Nor-
wegian Arthroplasty Register including all types of diagnoses 
reported 5 revisions due to infection in 1,526 (0.3%) hemi-
arthroplasties including 165 resurfacing hemiarthroplasties70. 
Thus deep infection seems to be a minor risk following pri-
mary surgery with resurfacing hemiarthroplasty in patients 
with osteoarthritis.

Overstuffing the joint is a possible reason for revision related 
to hemiarthroplasty. It has been described in biomechanical stud-
ies that oversizing the humeral head are changing the offset and 
thereby impair the rotator cuff function with additional possibil-
ity of glenoid attrition24,44,71. In a previous study; radiographs 
showed that 4 out of 50 (8%) patients had an oversized humeral 
component. However, only one of these patients had clinical 
symptoms indicating rotator cuff problem and this case did not 
require revision surgery49. We still know little on why some 
patients fail to gain good function and pain relief after resurfac-
ing hemiarthroplasty, and our knowledge on when the joint is 
mechanical overstuffed is still limited. An overstuffed joint is 
not an option when surgeons report on the reason for revision 
to DSR but the 4 major reasons for revision described in this 
thesis (glenoid attrition, rotator cuff problem, technical failure 
and pain) can all be caused by overstuffing the shoulder joint. 

The use of resurfacing hemiarthroplasty in the 
treatment of younger patients

The definition of a young patient is disputed and limits of 50 
or 55 years have previously been suggested50,52,72,73. It was 
decided to use the same limit of 55 years as in the 2 previ-
ously published studies of resurfacing hemiarthroplasty in 
young patients50,52. One of these studies50 reported a good 
ASES shoulder score74 in 36 patients at the 2-year follow-up 
examination and only 1 revision. The other study including 26 
arthroplasties reported a similar good outcome with a mean 
CMS of 61 and 2 revisions52. 

Data from DSR showed that younger patients had a mean 
WOOS of 55 which was statistically significant inferior to 
that of older patients with a mean difference of 14. Although 
it seems disappointing and not as favourable as previously 
reported the result should be interpreted carefully. Thus it 
is likely that the inferior outcomes in younger patients are 
influenced by greater expectations to the outcome (wishes of 
returning to a physical demanding occupation or a high level 
of sport) or differences in baseline characteristics.

The 5-year cumulative revision rate was approximately 
12%. With the numbers of revisions available this was not 
statistically significant different from that of older patients. 
Nonetheless, the high revision rate is worrying especially 
since younger patients have a long expected lifetime that may 
lead to an even higher revision rate at the long term.

Whether resurfacing hemiarthroplasty is the best treatment 
option in younger patients with glenohumeral osteoarthritis 
remains to be examined in comparative studies. Alternatives 
include physiotherapy; intraarticular injections of hyaluro-
nate; joint preserving surgery; and treatment with other shoul-
der arthroplasty designs such as total shoulder arthroplasty. 
These treatment options should be thoroughly considered in 
the treatment of younger patients until the efficacy of resurfac-
ing hemiarthroplasty has been more thoroughly documented.
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Methodological considerations

A RCT represent a high level of evidence and the results 
can be included in meta-analyses; however, there are sev-
eral potential limitations. RCTs are laborious and expensive 
and long-term or even mid-term follow-up results are rarely 
reported. Furthermore, as with the RCT included in this thesis 
the number of included patients is often very small with a too 
optimistic pre-study sample size calculation leaving the study 
with little statistical power. Finally, considering the few revi-
sions following shoulder replacement it is very difficult to 
adequately report revision rates and reasons for revision.

The extern validity of a study can be compromised in sev-
eral ways. RCTs use inclusion and exclusion criteria in an 
attempt to make patients as homogeneous as possible; how-
ever, this may compromise the ability to generalize the results 
especially to patients with co-morbidity. Furthermore, the sur-
geons are often more experienced and interested in the spe-
cific type of operation than the general shoulder surgeon and it 
is likely that RCTs provide information which can not always 
be generalized to other surgeons75. In the RCT included in this 
thesis we sought to resolve this by letting the patients be oper-
ated by the same surgeon as would have operated the patients 
if they had not participated in the study. 

It is preferable that the results and conclusions from RCTs 
are supported by larger multicenter studies using prospec-
tively collected data. This is mainly possible in countries 
using a national shoulder arthroplasty registry. The advantages 
of these registry studies include the large sample sizes leaving 
the study with sufficient statistical power and the possibility 
to adequately describe revision rates and reasons for revision. 
Finally, registry studies are associated with high extern valid-
ity; not only are patients rarely excluded due to age, co-mor-
bidity and severity of osteoarthritis e.g. but the patients are 
also operated by a general shoulder surgeon. 

The major limitation of registry studies are that there is 
no control over what type of implant is used; thus, a specific 

implant may have been selected to treat the patient for certain 
unknown reasons. Furthermore, information about the patient 
population is often sparse and as the patients are not randomly 
allocated there may be a different distribution of co-variables 
which might influence outcome. 

However, in the two registry studies included in this thesis, 
the differences in patient reported outcome and the risk of 
revision were adjusted for known potential confounders 
(age, sex arthroplasty design, previous surgery and type of 
osteoarthritis). 

Another limitation of the 2 registry studies included in 
this thesis is that there was no preoperative measurement of 
the patient reported outcome; thus, differences in preopera-
tive shoulder function may have influenced the differences 
in WOOS between groups. Furthermore, not all revisions are 
captured in the DSR and it is highly likely that the reported 
revision rates are underestimated. Finally and very important, 
incorrect reporting may diminish the accuracy and reliability 
of the data.

Inclusion of bilaterally operated patients violates the 
assumption that arthroplasties are independent. Nonethe-
less, bilaterally operated patients were included in the analy-
sis of WOOS in order to obtain higher statistical power. The 
consequences of this have not previously been described 
but exclusion of bilaterally operated patients did not signifi-
cantly change the results and the conclusions in the registry 
studies. 

In the 2 registry studies there was no information about 
WOOS in the early failures that is revised within the first 
year. Thus since early failures were not included in the analy-
sis of WOOS an uneven distribution may have skewed out-
come (mean WOOS would be falsely high if the percentage 
of early revision in one group is higher than in others). None-
theless, we compared the percentage of early failures and 
found no major or statistical significant differences between 
arthroplasty designs. 
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1. We have shown that the Danish version of WOOS, trans-
lated according to international standardized guidelines, 
has substantial psychometric properties at the same level 
as described for the original version. In clinical research 
it is important to define the minimal clinically important 
difference of the measures used. The minimal clinically 
important difference was not defined in the publica-
tion describing the original English version of WOOS 
but it has recently been suggested to be 10% of a maxi-
mum score76. In future, consensus of this limit needs to 
be established. To my knowledge the responsiveness of 
WOOS has only been tested using preoperative and post-
operative measurements with an expected improvement 
in WOOS; thus responsiveness of WOOS in a population 
that also includes patients with an expected decrease in 
WOOS is a subject for future research. We only tested 
the Danish version of WOOS with classical test theory 
analyzing reliability, validity and responsiveness. Modern 
test theory analyzing the dimensional structure of WOOS 
using Rasch analysis is another subject for future research. 
It is recommendable to use WOOS in the evaluation of 
patients with glenohumeral osteoarthritis treated with 
shoulder replacement.

2. The cumulative revision rate following resurfacing hemi-
arthroplasty was higher than reported in previous case 
series and the patients reported outcome was not as good 
as that of stemmed hemiarthroplasty and total shoulder 
arthroplasty reported in a previous RCT. Especially the 
patient reported outcome and revision rate in younger 
patients was worrying. Other treatment options should 
be considered until the efficacy of resurfacing hemiar-
throplasty has been more thoroughly documented. Stud-
ies comparing shoulder replacement with physiotherapy; 
intraarticular injections of hyaluronate; and joint preserv-
ing surgery may be subject for future research. 

3. Based on data from DSR the patient reported outcome 
(WOOS) following total shoulder arthroplasty was supe-
rior to that of hemiarthroplasty (stemmed hemiarthroplasty 

Conclusion related to the aims of the thesis and future research

and resurfacing hemiarthroplasty) with a statistically sig-
nificant difference exceeding the minimal clinical impor-
tant difference. Furthermore, the risk of revision tended to 
be lowest following total shoulder arthroplasty. Based on 
data from this thesis, and based on existing knowledge, it 
seems like total shoulder arthroplasty should be preferred 
in the treatment of glenohumeral osteoarthritis.

 
4. The use of resurfacing hemiarthroplasty has relied on the 

results from case series only. The efficacy in the treat-
ment of glenohumeral osteoarthritis has been promising; 
however, the RCT included in this thesis indicates that the 
results may be less favourable than previously reported. 
The limited number of patients may have influenced the 
results and a larger definitive RCT is needed. Neverthe-
less, this is laborious and small RCTs with short-term 
follow-up are justified since the results can be included 
in future meta-analyses. The results of shoulder replace-
ment in patients with glenohumeral osteoarthritis may 
be influenced by factors other than arthroplasty design. 
Information about disease related factors (severity of 
osteoarthritis including glenoid wear, rotator cuff pathol-
ogy), surgical related factors (bicepstenodesis, bicepsste-
notomy, additional rotator cuff surgery), surgeon related 
factors (experience) and patient related factors (previous 
surgery, co-morbidity, ongoing insurance case, socioeco-
nomic status) is sparse and subjects for future research. 

Most recently stem-less shoulder arthroplasty has become 
available as an option in the treatment of glenohumeral 
osteoarthritis. There are several theoretical advantages similar 
to that of resurfacing arthroplasty including minimal risk of 
periprosthetic fracture and minimal bone resection facilitating 
revision to other arthroplasty designs. However, whereas total 
resurfacing arthroplasty is associated with difficulties in gle-
noid exposure with the humeral head intact this is not the case 
when stem-less shoulder arthroplasty is used making replace-
ment of the glenoid possible. Stem-less shoulder arthroplasty 
may be the treatment of choice in the future, but the efficacy 
should be documented in a RCT before it is routinely used.   
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This thesis includes four studies focusing on the functional 
outcome, shoulder-specific quality of life and risk of revision 
following shoulder replacement in patients with glenohumeral 
osteoarthritis without symptomatic rotator cuff pathology.

The Danish version of WOOS, translated according to inter-
national standardized guidelines, had substantial psychomet-
ric properties comparable to the original version. It is recom-
mendable to use WOOS in the evaluation of patients with gle-
nohumeral osteoarthritis treated with shoulder replacement.

Data from DSR showed that the shoulder specific quality 
of life following total shoulder arthroplasty was superior to 
that of hemiarthroplasty (resurfacing hemiarthroplasty and 
stemmed hemiarthroplasty). The difference between stemmed 
hemiarthroplasty and resurfacing hemiarthroplasty was small 
and did not exceed the minimal clinically important differ-
ence. The revision rate following resurfacing hemiarthro-
plasty was surprisingly high compared with previous reports 
but there were no statistical significant differences in revision 
rate between arthroplasty designs. The shoulder specific qual-
ity of life and revision rate in patients under the age of 55 was 
worrying.

Summary

The use of resurfacing hemiarthroplasty has relied on the 
results from case series only. The efficacy in the treatment of 
glenohumeral osteoarthritis has been promising but the CMS 
found in the randomized clinical trial indicate that the func-
tional outcome may be inferior to that of stemmed hemiarthro-
plasty and less favourable than previously reported. However, 
the limited number of patients may have influenced the results 
and a larger definitive RCT is needed. 

Shoulder replacement is relevant and effective in the treat-
ment of glenohumeral osteoarthritis; however, resurfacing 
hemiarthroplasty was associated with a poorer outcome and a 
higher risk of revision than previously assumed especially in 
patients under the age of 55. Based on data from this thesis, 
and based on existing knowledge, it seems like total shoulder 
arthroplasty should be preferred in the treatment of glenohu-
meral osteoarthritis. Shoulder replacement is rarely indicated 
in younger patients where other treatment options (e.g. phys-
iotherapy; intraarticular injections of hyaluronate; and joint 
preserving surgery) should be considered until the efficacy of 
shoulder replacement has been more thoroughly documented.
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